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From (he Charleston Examiner.
We have received from the resident

Directors of the Louisville, Cincinnati
and Charleston Rail Jlond in this place,
the following; lelter from General Hayne,
which contains some interesting informa-

tion connected with this great enterprise,
which we liavc much pleasure in laying
dieibie our readers:

Flat Rook, Sept. 23, 1837.
To Messrs. Namilton and Boyce, directors of

the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston
Hail Road, Charleston.
Gentlemen I reached here yester-da-

aster a pretty extensive tour through
.the country. I sound three lines from

the Mountains towards the centre of the
State either run, or in progress, and
'that the three passes through the moun-

tains were also finished. The Engineers
are now laboriously omployed in making
out Maps which will furnish all the re-

sults of their surveys. It is impossible,
at this time, to say whether flie Informal
tion obtained on all these lines, will be

so full and satisfactory as to enable the
Company finally to designate the best
route, at the meeting in October, But it

will, I am assured by the Engineers, be

established beyond the possibility of a

doubt, that the Mountains may be pass-

ed by Locomotive Engines without the
necessity of resorting to a single inclin-

ed plane, unless it should be deemed
more economical to dp so. The three
routes through' lee Mountains are, Its.
by the Reedy Patch Gap 2d. by the
'Butt Mountain Gap and Valley of Green
Klver, rtndfOd,iby the Gap Creek Gap
.through the Saluda Mountain by the
"Reedy Patch Gap, one or more inclined
planes are founiTto be riecessan , bu the
ground i admirably adapted for such
planes, the descent being very uniform
and direct. By the other two routes the

descen' earthen-effecte- d at a grade no

where exceeding 60 feet in the mile,
rwhich according to the best modern au-

thorities, is quite within the convenient
range of locomotive engines. Indeed by

means of auxiliary Engines, it is believ-

ed that 90 feet to the mile may be ad-

vantageously overcome. From the soot

of the Mountains no difficulty occurs in

reaching Columbia or the ocean by sev-

eral routes. Three of these routes have
been surveyed, which may be designat-

ed as the Northeastern, the Middle, and
the Northwestern routes. The first leads
from the Ueedv Patch Gap, on the East
side of the Broad River, passing near
Yorkville, by Chester and Winnsbo-jough- ,

to Columbia. The Middle-rout- e

passes from the Mountains by the Val-le- v

of Green River, and will either take
what is called the Cowpeji Ridge, be.
tween the Broad River and the Pncolet
striking the former near Thickety Creek,
or may pass through or'near the villages
of Spartansburg and Union, and strike
the Broad river near the Mouth of the

Tger. From the points where these
routes strike (ho Broad river, tho line
,;il nnss aloni' the Vaiiev of the Broad
river to Columhia or it may diverge and

intersect the ridge leading from Chester
nnd Vinnshoi:oii!h to Columbia. The
jhird route would pass from the soot of

the Saludn Mountain by the way Green-

ville, Laurens and Newberry. A& a

modification of this route, an experi-

mental line has bcerr rut. along the noge

between theTvgcr and the Euorpe,and

others Imvo been suggested, or arc in a

course of examination. On none of these

.routes wiliftny inclined plane be ncces-- .

sary,u'id their relative merits willdoubt-'le--

be sully and impartially examined,
other lines or modificationsand perhaps

--of these, may be sound worthy of consi-
deration.' Until e completed,

and full information obtained, no opinion

ran be hazarded as to the ultimate mer-

its of these touies. All Jhe surveys have

thusftr been conducted with reference

to the decision of the componvat their

'last meeting at Knnxv.ille, that the
French Broad (which is be-

yond allVesti&nthp bt'SI is n0t thc on "

ly p,is3itgo the Mountains, with-

in the limits of our charter) should bo

j.,fi.,itlv established as tho route ofthe
11 j . vvv-- t of the Mountains. In rcfer- -

tn this route three passes already
.mentioned, through the Mountains, Lave

been carefully surveyed, and tile several

lines extending .trom meuue uw.uua m-se- a

have been exnminrd. Tho relative

ineritsof the several routes will have to

' True lo Xis charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumbering at his fcacAr."

be carefully examined, and cautiously
decided by the Company. The data be-

fore us, will not enable us to go beyond
an opinion. There is naturally a great
deal of anxietv, and some jealousy,
among tho inhabitants of the different
Districts through which the routes will,
pass, Charleston, however, will be per- -

fectly disinterested and impartial in this
matter. It is certainly her interest that
the Road should take the best route,
whichever jhat may be. She will decide,
that question with a single eye to the
true interests of tho Company, and the
decision so made, will I doubt not, prove
satisfactory to all Darties concerned. I
havq not sound a single individual in any!
ofthe Districts through which I have'
passed, who has not declared that he
will be perfectly satisfied with a just and.
impartial decision, and no local interests
qr petty jealousies shall be allowed to'
mar the harmony so essential to the suc-

cess of the cnlerprize.
Beyond the Mountains, our accounts

are quite cheering. 1 lie descent tol
Ashviile is but a sew feet to the mile, I

and the whole valley ofthe French Broad
presents far less difficulty than was ap-

prehended by the most sanguine Full
reports have not yet been receiyed from
Tennessee and- - Kentucky. But Major
M'Neil, the Chief Engineer, who has
just returned from those States, reports
very favorably, not only as to the routes
but the disposition ofthe people. By an
overwhelming popular vote, both in Lex-

ington and the county of Fayette, as well
as in Cincinnati, liberal subscriptions
have ben sanctioned, and the people in
that quarter seem, to be sully roused to
a sense ofthe vast importance ef the en
terprise. It seems now only to be ne
cessary, that we should not relax in our
efforts to ensure success. It is confident
ly believed, that the example of South
Carolina will be followed in those States,
and that as soon as the present crisis in
our commercial affairs shall have passed
awav, the great work will be prosecuted
with ronovated zeal and vigor. Major
M'Neil who has proceeded to Charleston
on business connected with the Road,
will be able to put you in fnll possession
ofthe grounds of these anticipations, and
will give you'full information on all oth
er points that may be required. I have
visited the districts of Orangeburg, Rich
and Fairfield, Chester, Marion, bpartan
burg and Greenville, and will proceed to
make such enquiries and examinations
on every point, as may enable me to put
the Company in possession of all neces
sary information. The Engineers are
proceeding with great diligence, and it is

hoped that nil the maps and reports will
be ready by the 2d Monday in October.
I hope our Charleston stockholders will
take care to be sully represented. The
owner even of a single share must not
neglect to appoint his proxy. Let this
be carefully attended to.

I urn, as ever, trvly yours,
ROBT. Y. HAYNE.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Having been ourselves always utterly

incredulous as to' the marvels told of this
art which we have been wont to class
with divination, astrology and all thse ex'
dloded nonseusicallities which composed
what has both understood by "the black
art," we were suddenly, and very much
surprised, the other day, to learn that the
intelligent editor of the Nantuckett En
quirer had become a convert to the belies
in Animal Magnetism, v e could Hard-

ly believe our eyes on reading tho avow-

al. But is thai surprised us, words are
nsufficient p express our astonishment

at finding the following article in the col
umns of another of the most respectaUle
and most literary journals in the Union.

Nat. Int.

Animal Magnetism. Wo have had
our tune and times of laughing at 'ani-
mal magnetism. We shall laugh at it no
more. There is something awfully mys
terious in the principle beyond the pow-

er of man to explain. Being in Provi
dence on Saturday, Sunday anc Monday
the 20ih 27th and 28th of August, an op
portunity was afforded us of seeing and
taking part in a series ot experiments
with a young blind lady, while under
the magnet influence, the results of which
were not only marvellous in our eyes
but absolutely astounding. The exhibi
tion was not public, and the parties were
all persons ot the hist respectability
professional and otherwise. Having
heard much upon the subject and disbe
lieved all, the experiments were made
before n private circle of ladies and gen
llemcn. at our own urgent solicitation.

We have written a narrative ot the
circumstances, comprising some fifty or
sixty paces of foolscap; and wo venture
to say, that nothing nittierto puunsnea
upon that subject is by-fa- so wonderful
as the fads which we saw. We shall
rmlilisli nnr narrative on taking it to

Providence for examination, provided we
can-obtai- permission' of the parties who

have hitherto nvdided-publication- of pub-

lic exhibitions.
One surprising incident we will men

tion. On Sunday, wnuc wc were 111

Providence, a small package was receiy.
from Mr. Stephen Gouill, of Troy, con-

taining, as he wrote to his friend, a note,
which he wished-Mis- s B. to read while
under the magnet influence, witnout
breaking the seal is she could. Mr. C.
had been induced to try this experiment,
in consequence of having heard extra-
ordinary performances of tho kind,
which of course, he doubted. Tne pack-
age, or letter, was evidently composed of
several envelopes. The outer one was
composed of thick blue paper. On Sun
day evening Miss B., who, it must be
borne in mind, when awake, is blind, was
put into a magnetic slumber, and the let
ter given to her with instructions to read I

t before morning. On Monday mornjlflfco'n of the Rolling. Prairie country, in
ing she gave the readitfg as" follows

None other than the eye of Omnipo
tence can read this envelopement
1837,"

We made a memorandum of this read-

ing, and examined the package contain-
ing as she said, the sentence. She read
the sentence. She said then, on Mon
day morning, that there were one or two
words between "envelopement," and the
date, as we understood her, she could
not make out. We examined the seal of

Mr. Covlll was unbroken, and to turn
the letter, or to read it without opening,
with human eyes was impossible.

Aster our return to the city, viz: on
Wednesday last we addressed a letter to
Mr. Covill, to'ascortain whother the read-
ing of the blind somnalbulist was correct.
The following is his reply:

Troy, Sept. 1,1837.
"Dear Sir: Yours of yesterday I

received by this morning's mail, and as
to your inquiry relative to the package
submitted to Miss B. while under the
magnetic influence I have to sa7, the
package came to hand yesterday. The
sentence was written by a friend, and
sealed by him at my request and in such
a manner as was supposed could pothave
been read by any human device without
brc.als.ing the seal. We think thc seals
have not boon broken until returned.
The other sentence as read by Miss B. is,
"No other than the eye of Omnipotence
can read this, in this envelopement.
1837. And as written in the original,
on a card, and another card placed on
the face of the writing, and enclosed in
a thick blue paper envelope, was: ''No
other than the eye of Omnipotence, can
read this sentence, in this envelope."
Trov N.Y.August 1837.

Respectfully ycurs, &.c.
STEPHEN COVILL."

P. S. We have just received a note
from Providence, with permission to pub-
lish our own narrative. But as it is very
longand equally complex and wonderful,
we shall first take it to Providence for
the examination of those who were pres-
ent on the occasion, our aim being scru-
pulous exactness, We have received it
this morning, the seals unbroken; with
the answer written outside. This er

is corroct as far as it goes. We
wore in great haste at the time of prepa
ring the note, and having the old title of
a queer old book, in out pocket, printed
in a small italic letter, we wrote a part
of thc note with a pencil, and stuck on
two and a half lines of the small italic
printing with a wafer. The note, writ-
ten and printed was in these words:.

"The following is the title, equally
quaint and amusing, of a book which
was published in England, in the time of
Oliver Cromwell: "tiggs of Charity
laid by thc Chickens of the Covenant
and boiled by the walsr of divine love.
Talse ye and eaV

The following is the answer sent by
Miss B., through an intimate friend:"

'The-followin- is a title, equally a.
mazing'(or amusing) and quaint, of an
old book published in England in the
time of Oliver Cromwell :

"Egg of Charity"
"Miss B. does not know whether the

word is amazing or amusing. Some
thing is written aster the "eggs of char
ity," which she cannot make out."

Thus much for the present.. We make
no comments. What we knew to be
true we sear not to declare. Facts sus
tained by the evidence of our own senses
we trust we shall ever have the boldness
to publish. In regard to our narration,
it is alike wonderful and inexplicable.
As Paulding's black witch in Konnings-mark- e

says, "I've seen what I've seen and
knoxD what I know. iew xoric Aaverti
ser.

A PRAIRIE ON FIRE.
Lake Tisaverse, 1830.

Leaving the scenes of my rambles in
the Far West, I proceeded over a beauti
ful rolling country designated on the
maps as "Coteau a ridgo
about 1000 feet above the river St. Pe-

ters, and reached this place, tho Ameri-ca- n

Fur Company's old trading post.
We have met with severe adventures,

nndUmong the rest, camo very near be

ing roasted in a- - Prairie i' ire. 1 have a
mind to describe it to you. Pliny did

not die more glorious in the crater than
your humble servant might have done in
a Praino rire!

It is worth travelling ten thousand miles
to be an actor in a scene so sublime.

About an hour before sunset wc spied
a cloud of vapour in the direction we
were travelling, rising gradually from the
earth, and spreading itself to the right
and lest as far as the eye could reach.

It resembled at first a fog that 1 have
seen rise from that great waste, the Pon
tine marshes ana pass over the Mediter- -
anean 111 light columns of a feathery
form, until it was lost in altitude of light.
Aster a half hour iu progress acquired a
greater density, nnd like a London smoke
extended itself over the whole heavens.
Suddenly the sun, which had particular
ly illumined the sky, sank below the hor

which we were travelling, and all the
light became instantaneously transferred
lo the east, in those clouds which became
brighter and were driving before the
windward towards us,

Until then I had regarded it as a phe-

nomenon of the atmosphere, but the
glare of light increased fast, the air be-

came heated and suffocating, as the wind
bore it directly upon us. The Indians
who were far in advance, sell back, and
pronounced the prairie on sire, ana that
it was fast approaching us. At first
there was a general consternation among
the whole party. I was alarmed, and
demanded through a half breed, who
spoke a sew words of Canadian French,
what was to be done.

Our pioneer, the old chief "Whirling
Thunder," gave instant orders for the
whole parly to form a line, which every
one obeyed, galloping away to the right
and lest dismounting ten or fifteen rods
apart. In five'minutes every one had
struck a sire and applied a torch to the
high grass of the prairie, which was
soon borne before the wind with terrific
fury in the direction tve had come from,
snapping nnd flying in (he air like small
rockets. The glare and heat of the sire
advanced in the other direction increased
every moment; our horses became res
tive, snorting and exhibiting thc greatest
terror, as it came cracking and streaming
n the air before the wind, which had in

creased to a perfect hurricane.
At this moment the hre we had Kin

dled advanced slowly agajnst the wind,
and from which we were retreating to
avoid tho flames nnd beat. The nrairie
over which it had'passed being a sheet of
flamo gradually diminishing, however in
brightness. Here we were between
two sires, and both advancing towards
uj, though that against the wind was
slower and les.? intense, but both extend-
ed to the right and lest to an immense
distance The one bef-n-o the wind we
since ascertained to be about 42 miles
wide, and to have run the distance of
170 miles crossing the streams by the.
force of the wind. This scene in con-

nection with the perilous situation in
which we were placed, was grand beyond
the power of description. Thousands of
buffalo, deer and wild fowl were bound-

ing and flying in every direction around
us, which added to. the noise of the ele-

ments, sounded like the clashing encoun
ter of hostile" armies. I have stood
within the convulsed crater of Vesuvius,
during a night eruption; and seen a thou-

sand travellers and visitors flying with
torches gleaming in the distance be-

fore thc fiery waveof a torrent of lava.
I have seen the deep flood of Niagara
leap from its rocky height into the abyss
below; and the rushing avalanche tumb-

ling from-th- e Glaciers of the Alps, carry-
ing desolatioo and dismay to the inhabi-
tants of the. valleys hcloiv. but to wit
ness a vast prairie in the Far, Ftir West
on sire, is a scene more grand and thrill- -

Tis vain to draw a picture of this night
on tho prairie, when earth and sky were
one comple blaze of light a perfect
whirlwind of sire and Hames, and the
wild beasts were driven en masse from
their hiding places.

The heat becoming intense thb Chief
gave the signal for retreat, by a wild
whoop, which was echoed by the whole
of the Indians though half lost in t he
noise of the elements. It was instantly
obeyed by all forcing with much difficult
ty our horses through the conflagration
we had kindled, and continuing to ride
for three miles at full speed, until we
had reached a high ridge where the grass
had been light and soon consumed. In
other places it was often from sour to ten
leet in height. r.

Here wc encamped for the night amidst
clouds of smoke, nearly suffocating, and
which rose so thick rts to shut out- - the
glorious scene we had before witnessed,
and how much more romantic to be be-

tween two sires, than cast among the em-

bers of one.
The following morning whcntJhe par-

ty were all mounted, on our singed horses
with smoky faces, dresses nnd blankets,
there being but a shade of difference in
complexion between the white nnd red
map, I could not but laugh heartily at
the exhibition as we gallnppcd off Indian
file.

Never was a party better dressod for a
carnival masquerade. There was some
thing wild, a picturesque beauty, in such

imnrres as we were under this smokv dls-- !

guise, lor the lirst two days, particularly
while travellieg wver this wide desolation.
Thi's sire had swept through the sorest
and field consuming the young trees and
the sew autumn flowers which now stud
the prairie; and I felt satisfied that we
uweu uur IIVUS lu lilt; i;uuiut,&3 uuu kjawuf
!...- - -- r .1 1.1 -- K:r r r !..... u rtTW
luiiun ui inu uiu cmei, iui 1. siiuuiu i.ci"
tainly have been burned to a modern
mummy, had I not been rescuedjby the
sore thought of old "Whirling Thunder."

Yours, J. H. B.

"One currency for "tho government
and another for the people," is the catch
word by which the friends ot thc banks
expect to put down the scheme of car'
rying on the government without their
assistance. But it is not true that this
scheme proposes two different currencies
one for the government and another for
the people, it proposes one currency
only, both for itself and for the people.

Alio constitutional currency la goiu
and silver. No other is a legal tender

no other can be forced upon any indi
vidual in payment of debts. Here, then
is a currency for the people established
by existing laws. Those who choose lo
dispense with this currency may do so;
it they prefer lo receive any thing else
in its stead, whether a bank note, or a
check on a bank, or a cirtificato of stock
or a conveyance of western lands, they
may do so. But this is a matter of free
choice; they have all a right to demand
the legal mettallic com ot thc land.

The currency which the government
has thus established for the people, it
proposes to make its own exclusive cur-
rency. It proposes to give and receive
only its own authentic, recognised, na-

tional medium of exchange. It is utter-
ly false, therefore to say that it is intend-
ed to establish two currencies. The in.
tention is to make the currency which
has been established for the people
serve also for tae government.

True it we have in this coun
try a vitiated, depreciated currency of
the irredeemable paper ot broken banks.
But how grossly unjust is it to charge
the national government wilh establish-
ing, or'desiring to establish, that curren.
cy for the people! It is established al-

ready by the intrigues, of monopolists
and the folly or corruption of slate leg-

islatures. The desire of the adminis-
tration is to discot.trage this wretched,
variable, suseptious currency, and bring
a better into general demand and use.
The effect of ihe scheme proposed in
the President's message will be to en-

counter, displace and extirpate this
worthless substitute lor coin.

To receive and pay out only gold and
silver at the national treasury is only car
rying out the principle which declares
th'ese metals to be onlv legal tenders. It
is only establishing more effectually as
the legal, national, popular currency.
To 'whom does the Treasury belong?
To the people. Whose money is col-

lected and disbursed? The people's.
Into whose hands does it como when
paid out of the Treasury? Into thc
hands of the people; into the hands of
thousands, of individuals in every regi
on of the country. It is not, as some
idly talk, paid to the government agents
(o be paid back by them to Mr. Wood

bury, but it is returned to the general
circulation, and dispersed in places innu
merable. Let it not be said then that
the scheme of divorcing bank and state
contemplates two currencies. It con-

templates one general, solid, stable, in-

variable currency, and that currency for
the people. It contemplates the safe
keeping of the people's money and the
honest payment of the public debts.

N. Y. Eve. Post.

New buildings erected last year. From
a report made by the City Inspector to

the Common Council, we learn that the
number of new buildings of everyEdes
crintion. erected in thc several wards
during the year 1837, is as sollows:
1st ward 605; 2d ward 100; 3d ward 22;
4th ward 30; 5th ward 28; Oth ward 22;
7th ward 103; 8th ward 44; Oth ward
G2;10thva-d21- ; 11th ward 250; 12th
ward 115; 13th ward 50; 14th ward 60;
15lh ward 140; 10th ward 107 .Total
182G.

Tne most numerous were of-thi- des
cription, viz:2 story brickdwellings 130;
3 story do 494; 4 story do 50; 1 story
wooden do 145; 3 story brick stores 42;
4 story brick do 19G; ft story brick do 81 ;

6 story do 14; 4 story brick and granite
stores 274; 5 story ditto 122; G story do

10; brick and wooden workshops or man
ufactories, 04; granite, stone or brick
churches 13. Of all descriptions, the
number axceeds that of the year 1835
by 5G7.

It will be remaiked that these build
ings were all erected during the most
prosperous period the country ever saw,
nnd when the style of living kept pace
with the limes. The middling classes'
were entirely forgotten in thc luxurious
habits of the wealthy. The three and
sour story dwellings number near 550,
whilst the two story dwellings number,
only 130; from which circumstances thoj

larger and more economical class were
deprived of the accommodations suited
to their limited means. Tho result has
equalled the prediction of many vho
looked at the tendency of things. The
middle class is without its due share of
commits those who then rccupicd splen-
did mansions arc suddenly reduced, and
obliged to fall into the ranks of thc mid-

dle claesand adopt its mode of living.
Two story houses are in great demand

whilst those of three and sour stories are
being rapidly forsaken. The subject
deserves the attention of capitalists,
who cnu invest their funds in less costly
buildings, and adapt the ren.t ...tptho
wants of the people. Nciv York Even-
ing- Post-- . -

Newport, R. I. Sudden DeaVi Dr.-W- il

liam Turner, an eminent Surgeon and Physi-
cian, of this town, while in apparent .health,
suddenly expired, while in attendance at the
bedside of a patient, on Tuesday evening last,
Dr. Turner commenced practice in this town
at an early nge, and had established a reputa-
tion for skill in his pro'fession, that sew attain.
He held at the time of his death, nnd for many- -

years, the office of Post Surgeon in tbc United
atatcs.

Pkodibioos Increase of Pam;r. Mr, M, J.
Burned, the eminent engineer, speaks ds follows
respecting the paper machine of Messrs. Fourd- -
nner,-th- extensive English manulncturers: "I
consider that it is one of the most splendid,in-ventions- of

the age, considering what it does,
and what" it is capable of doingv When 1 6ay
it maIiesU,000 miles of paperin one day, .that
19 iu &aj, kiJU iiiuuiiuit.& iiiiugeiucr,-l- l nppuurs u.

monstrous thine; but unless I exemplify it by
something like that, you can (orin nojdea of
it; is a fact, that the 280 machines' lnat qxist
can make six miles of paper, and multi
ply that by 28U, it will bo 1,USU miles. JNow
is reajly prodigious; it should at thosarae time
be borne in mind, that this is not a thing that
will glut the market, but is consumed daily."

iNDrAN Character. A Michigan pa
per relates tha following anecdote in il

lustration of the Indian character.,-"-
chief, on his return from the payment,
called at one ot the taverns and partook
of a splendid dinner, asking and obtain
ing almost every luxury in the city. As
ter he had finished, he stepped to the bar
paid his bill, and gave the landlord '25
cents, lor which he said he wanted some
old pieces of meat and bread, lhaso
lis carried to the door and distributed'

his wise and six children, who took
them with remarkable complacency."

Good Advicii. A federal- - editor, in
an appeal to his patrons, concludes Vith
giving them this most excellent auvice:

"Let us then assume tho name th.it
belongs to us, (federalist) and no longer
make fools ot ourselves, by trying lo
make fools of other people." , ;

The honesty of this man is worthy of
all commendation.

4l-

"In one hour, we have counted Tn Re-

gent Street seven hundred and forty car-

riages. Last Sunday (Heaven- - arid St.
Andrew pardon us for tho empl&yment!)

We counted standing in a line at. the
Zoological Gardens in the Regent's Park,
eight hundred and sixty-sour- ! On that
day we will venture to say, were peram-
bulating the walks, giving nuts to the el-

ephant, and handsful of gingerbread to
the bears the aggregate representation
of an annual expenditure offour million
two bundled and twenty thousand
pounds

"Thero is a certain liostelryjnn, pot-

house, tavern or hotel for Ve.tfaro ,not
certain which is its proper designalfon-r-abo- ut

a mile beyond Westminster Bridge
called the Elephant and the Castle, at
which fifteen hundred coaches and other
vehicles "pull up" every day. There is

one brewery in London to which ajrise
and fall on the price of beer of otic 'half
penny per pot makes a difference of for-

ty thousand pounds a 'year. Bait. Rep.

ANECDOTE. '

While our goodly city was in Jlrepos-sessio- n

of the British duringjhc.Avar of
theRevoluion, an English officer ofj'rank
gavo an entertainment, to which several
American officers who were prisoners
were invited. Among them was Captain

, distinguished as a brave .officer,
but uncouth in his manners, little con-

versant with the refinement of; Society,
and not much given to any "set phrase of
speech." The English officer who was
host on the festive occasion to which we
allude, had two daughters one of them
distinguished for beauty and agrcat belle;
the other was remarkably plain, by rea-
son of a defect in one of her oyesr As
ter the removal of the cloth, mnnysen-timenl- s

were drank, and among them
several highly complimentary to the
beautiful daughter of mine host. Cap-

tain , with that devotion for the sex
which a brave man ever entert ins'v feel-

ing that the other had been neglected,
when called upon by thc host, gave :ns a
sentiment-- "Your daucli'er, "Sir!"
"Which one Sir?'' arked tho liMspiirible
entcrtaine1-.- - "The cock eyed one, Sir,"
responded the well mpnnuig but plain

jspoken Captain. Wilmington Advcrli- -

tscr.


